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Election Committee’s reasoned statement regarding proposals 

on the Board of Directors of Collector AB (publ) 

 

Composition of the Election Committee 

In accordance with the Annual General Meeting’s mandate, the Chairman of the Board, Lena Apler, 

requested that the three largest shareholders by votes as of the final banking day of September each 

appoint a representative to form, together with her, the Election Committee for the 2016 Annual 

General Meeting. On Collector’s website, information was provided on 2 November 2015 about the 

names of the members of the Election Committee and which shareholders the members represent. 

The following people were members of the Election Committee for the 2016 Annual General 

Meeting:  Erik Selin, Chairman of the Election Committee, representative of Fastighets AB Balder, Rolf 

Lundström, representative of StrategiQ Capital and Provobis, Fabian Hielte, representative of 

Ernström Kapitalpartner and Lena Apler, Chairman of the Board and representative of her own 

holdings and those of relatives 

Proposal on the Election Committee 

On 2 November 2015, information was also provided as to how the shareholders could make their 

own proposals to the Election Committee so that the Election Committee shall be able to address 

received proposals in a constructive manner. No proposals on members have been received by the 

Election Committee from the shareholders. 

Meetings and evaluations 

The Election Committee has held two meetings in total. At the first meeting on [ ], the Election 

Committee’s continued work was planned. In addition, the Chairman of the Board presented an 

account of the Board’s work and for the process applied at the annual evaluation of the Board and 

the Board members. At subsequent meetings in the Election Committee, the Chairman of the Board 

presented an account of the outcome of the evaluation. The evaluation shows that the Board’s 

current members represent a broad range of expertise, with both extensive financial knowledge and 

knowledge of the markets in which the company is active. The members’ commitment has been 

extensive and the attendance rate was high. The Election Committee has accordingly been able to 

confirm that the Board work was performed well. 

Election Committee’s proposal on a new Board 

 

The Election Committee proposes the re-election of the members Erik Selin, Christoffer Lundström 

and Vilhelm Schottenius. Helena Levander Claes Kinell and Johannes Nyberg have announced that 

they are not available for re-election. Azita Shariati and Cecilia Lager have been proposed as new 

members of the Board. 

The Election Committee also proposes the re-election of Lena Apler as the Chairman of the Board. 
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The Election Committee’s proposal means that the number of Board members in the upcoming 

mandate period shall decrease from seven to six members. The Election Committee proposes that 

the Board members shall be elected individually. 

In observation of the requirements set by the Swedish Code of Corporate Governance regarding the 

Board’s independence, it is the Election Committee’s perception that Vilhelm Schottenius, Azita 

Shariati and Cecilia Lager are independent in relation to the company and company management as 

well as major shareholders in the company. Erik Selin, Christoffer Lundström and Lena Apler are 

independent in relation to the company and company management, but not in relation to the 

company’s major shareholders. 

The Election Committee has taken into account the value of diversity in the recruitment process. In 

its strive to achieve diversity, the Election Committee takes into account both the importance of an 

even gender distribution and that the Board shall comprise people in various ages with various 

backgrounds. The proposed Board means that Collector obtains another female Board member and 

that the number of women thereby amounts to 50%. Six of the Board members are independent of 

the company and company management. 

In the recruitment of Azita Shariati and Cecilia Lager, the main objective was to find people who 

supplement the current Board members in terms of expertise. In the recruitment process, efforts 

were also made to take into account the value of diversity. The primary objective has, however, been 

to find the candidates that are the most competent for the task. The Election Committee’s 

nomination of Azita Shariati and Cecilia Lager is made in light of this. 

 

 

Gothenburg, March 2016 

Collector AB (publ) 

Election Committee 

 


